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RAI 3: SRP 4.2 Acceptance Criteria 1.A.vi - Rod Internal Pressure

Based on knowledge acquired in recent licensing actions utilizing RODEX2, the staff has
concerns that the RODEX2 rod internal pressure calculations may be non-conservative.
Therefore, the staff performed confirmatory calculations using the NRC fuel thermal-mechanical
code FRAPCON-3 as a follow up to the audit that took place July 9-11, 2013. The results of the

calculations showed that [

] . When FRAPCON was run using a best-
estimate plus uncertainty methodology the upper tolerance limit (95/95) rod internal pressure
prediction, for both cases, [ ] . The
results were discussed with AREVA as a continuation of the audit during several phone
conversations held in August 2013.

Please provide additional justification to show that RODEX2's rod internal pressure predictions
remain conservative, as used in the framework of AREVA's reload methodology. If additional
RODEX2 sample cases are run to support AREVA's response, please provide the input
parameters to allow the staff to model the cases using FRAPCON.
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Response to RAI 3:

3.1 Introduction

During the development of the Response to Question 3, AREVA discovered C
]. These issues

have an impact on the content and conclusions for rod internal pressure in Supplement 1 of
Topical Report EMF-92-116(P)(A) (Reference 1). The following sections identify the issues and
discuss the impact on the code benchmarking and rod internal pressure predictions. In addition,
a revised methodology for rod internal pressure is described that conservatively addresses
these issues. The revised methodology is validated through an accounting of the specific
conservatisms present in the RODEX2 code, methodology, and criteria for rod internal pressure.
An Appendix to this Response includes revisions for the affected content in Reference 1.

3.2 Identification and Assessment of Issues

3.2.1 [ I

The original methodology for rod internal pressure predictions using RODEX2 was established
in XN-NF-81-58(P)(A) Revision 2 and Supplements 1 and 2 (Reference 2). This was later
extended to higher burnups in XN-NF-82-06(P)(A) Revision 1 Supplements 2, 4, and 5
(Reference 3) and ANF-88-133(P)(A) and Supplement 1 (Reference 4). Reference 2,

Supplement 1, Page 38 describes [
I as a characteristic of the methodology in order to [

]. This was expected to result in higher rod

internal pressure predictions. Recent sensitivity studies have indicated that I

]. Figure 3-1 shows the results of a comparison

between rod internal pressure predicted [
]. For the majority of rod designs and operating conditions, the use of

C ] provides the conservative result. The use of the [

]. The use of the [

J. The results shown on Figure 3-1 indicate that [

C ] is a methodology requirement and does not affect any of the code
benchmark results presented in Figures 3, 4, and 5 of Reference 1. This is because the

benchmark analyses use I
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3.2.2 Thermal Conductivity Degradation (TCD) with Burnup

The major factors influencing the internal gas pressure are the amount of fill gas, released
fission gas, and the void volumes and their associated temperatures. The thermal modeling
and radial/axial noding used in RODEX2 allows assignment of representative temperatures to
each void volume. The deformation modeling considers the significant phenomena that change
the void volumes with irradiation. The void volumes that are considered are dishes, crack
volumes, pellet-clad gaps, upper and lower plenum volumes, and internal hole volumes if the
pellets are annular. The free gas is assumed to be interconnected at the same pressure, and it
obeys the ideal gas law. These assumptions permit the internal gas pressure to be calculated
with the relation:

N*R
PF-Zý Vi

Where:

PF = internal pressure of gas, (psi)

N = number of moles of released and initial fill gas, (gm-moles)

R = 40.883 = gas constant, ((in-lb)/(gm-mole.°R))

Ti= absolute temperature of void volume i, (OR)

V = volume of void volume i, (in3)

7= summation over void volumes

The temperature associated to each void volume is defined in Table 3-1.

The absence of a TCD model in RODEX2 has the potential to affect the rod internal pressure
via numerous paths. Reference 1 concludes that the effect of TCD was adequately captured in
the rod internal pressure predictions from RODEX2 based on benchmarks to measured data for
fission gas release (Reference 1, Figure 3), cold rod void volume (Reference 1, Figure 4), and
at-power rod internal pressure (Reference 1, Figure 5). The benchmark data for fission gas
release and void volume is from measurements taken in hot cell conditions (at cold, zero power
conditions). The measured data accounts for the permanent, integral effects of TCD on fission

gas release and pellet swelling. [
] These

factors influence the prediction of rod internal pressure at hot conditions. [

]. Figure 3-2 compares the RODEX2
predicted pressures at cold conditions relative to the measured pressure at cold conditions and
confirms the conservative predictions observed for fission gas release and cold void volume.
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Rod internal pressure predictions for "at power" conditions must consider the effect of TCD
because the void volumes are dependent on fuel thermal expansion and the gas temperatures
are related to the fuel temperatures. [

3.3 Revised Method for Rod Internal Pressure

The current RODEX2 methodology for rod internal pressure is defined in Supplement 5 of XN-
NF-82-06(P)(A) (Reference 3). Revisions to this methodology are necessary to correct the

issues identified regarding [ ] and TCD. The revisions will result in an increase in
the RODEX2 predicted internal rod pressure. The following sections describe the revised
portions of the methodology.

3.3.1 Power History

Consistent with the approved method for power histories (Reference 3), [

]. The power histories are generated prior to operation

of the fuel and the rods with the [

]. In Reference 5, AREVA (then Siemens Power Corporation)
committed to review the internal rod pressures determined by the method in Reference 3,

described above, after the fuel had completed a cycle of irradiation. [

Furthermore, while running confirmatory FRAPCON-3 cases against RODEX2 results [

In the reload safety-related evaluations, maximum rod internal pressures will be calculated
using the method from Reference 3. Fuel inserted fresh into a cycle will use power histories
projected into the future until discharge. Previously burned fuel will use a combination of actual
operational history and projections to end of cycle consistent with the Reference 5 description.
Margin to the rod internal pressure specified acceptable fuel design limits (SAFDL) will be based
on more conservative of the results from the Reference 3 method or the Reference 5 method.

3.3.2 [ I

I ] will be biased to both maximum and minimum design tolerance and the
bias that provides the highest prediction of rod internal pressure will be used as the basis for the
reload safety-related evaluations.
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3.3.3 TCD Penalty

The impact of TCD on RODEX2 rod internal pressure predictions is determined by [

]. The result from this analysis is the TCD adjusted maximum rod
internal pressure for the analyzed rod design and power history.

This process was performed for the full spectrum of fuel rod designs supported by the RODEX2
methodology and included numerous power histories for each rod design. A database of more
than 2,200 cases was used to develop a generic TCD rod internal pressure correction factor.
Table 2 of Reference 1 provides a summary of the reload designs that have been considered in
developing the generic correction factor. The generic correction factor bounds the available
data at a 95/95 UTL. Figure 3-3 shows the TCD adjusted results and the determination of the
95/95 UTL correction factor. The correction factor is applicable to U02 and Urania-Gadolinia
fuel rods with Zircaloy-4 or M5® cladding materials. Applicability of the generic correction factor
will be verified prior to use for fuel designs that fall outside of the fuel design attributes listed in
Table 2 of Reference 1.

The RODEX2 rod internal pressure predictions will be adjusted to account for the impact of TCD
using the following equation:

I I
Where;

Ptcd = TCD Corrected Rod Internal Pressure (psia)

P = Rod Internal Pressure predicted by RODEX2 (psia)
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3.4 Validation of Method

The RODEX2 methodology for rod internal pressure provides a conservative assessment of the
rod internal pressure SAFDL. The degree of conservatism is relative to the best-estimate
predictions of the code. In contrast to contemporary methodologies for rod internal pressure

described in BAW-10231P-A (Reference 6, Section 12.1), [

]. The previously-approved method relies on the inherent
conservatism of the code models in conjunction with key modeling adjustments to achieve a
conservative prediction of rod internal pressure.

3.4.1 Code

The conservatism inherent in the RODEX2 code for rod internal pressure predictions is evident
in the benchmarks to measured data for fission gas release and cold void volume. The

benchmark results show that RODEX2 provides [
]. Benchmarks to cold void volume are

[

Figure 3-2 shows the RODEX2 benchmark to measured data for rod internal pressure at cold,

zero power conditions. The average prediction is conservative by [

3.4.2 Method

The conservatism in the revised RODEX2 methodology for rod internal pressure is achieved
through four modeling adjustments. The following sections describe each adjustment.

3.4.2.1 Power History

Several limiting power histories, [
are utilized. Each power history is adjusted so that the fuel rod [

T

The adjustments to the power histories[

I
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3.4.2.2 Transients

The effects of normal operational duty cycles are evaluated by considering variations in the axial
power shapes. A transient axial power shape is applied [

]. The axial power shapes are peaked so that [

]. The sample cases from Reference 3, Supplement 5
indicate that for the limiting rods in the core, the application of the transient shapes increases

the predicted rod internal pressures by [

3.4.2.3 [ I

[ ] is biased to both the maximum and minimum design tolerances and the
bias that provides the highest prediction of rod internal pressure is selected. For the limiting
rods in the core, the [ ] typically increases the maximum rod internal

pressure by [ ] (i.e., from nominal to maximum or minimum tolerance). For some

conditions and fuel rod designs, the effect of [ ] can be significantly larger
than these typical ranges (refer to Figure 3-1).

3.4.2.4 TCD Penalty

The generic TCD penalty factor bounds 95 percent of the calculated data with 95 percent

confidence and is based on [ ]. This
conservatively addresses the TCD impact on rod internal pressure. The penalties for U02 and

Gadolinia fuels are typically in the range of [ 1.

3.4.3 Criteria

The [ ] overpressure limit was originally established in Reference 3, Supplement 5,

Pages 2 to 3. A cladding stress limit was established at [ ] to preclude [
]. The [ ] overpressure corresponded to a cladding stress of

approximately [ ] for the most limiting rod design, thereby reserving significant
margin.

A more contemporary evaluation of [ ] established conservative

overpressure limits of [ I for Zr-4 cladding and [ ] for M56 cladding. These
results confirm the degree of conservatism in the RODEX2 overpressure criterion.

Reference 3, Page 8, "Safety Evaluation Report" also defines a criterion to [
]. The criterion assures [

]. The overpressure limit and [
criterion must both be satisfied throughout the life of the fuel rod.
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3.5 Conclusions

During the development of the Response to RAI 3, AREVA discovered [
]. A revised methodology is

described that conservatively addresses these issues. The key conservative aspects of the
revised methodology include:

" RODEX2 benchmarks to measured data indicate the code provides conservative predictions
of fission gas release and cold void volume.

" Transient axial power shapes are applied [ ]. The
frequency of occurrence and duration of the transients are conservative relevant to
operating experience.

* The fuel rod power histories are [
1.

* [ ] is biased to either the maximum or minimum design tolerance to
provide the most conservative prediction of rod internal pressure.

At the time of peak pressure, the predicted rod internal pressure is penalized to account for

the impact of TCD with burnup. The penalty factor is based on[

I.
The overpressure criterion of [ I is conservative relative to contemporary

evaluations of[ ]limits. The [ ] criterion assures [
I.

The revised method provides a measure of conservatism above the best-estimate predictions of
the code. This remains consistent with the intent and approval of the original methodology. On
this basis, the revised RODEX2 methodology for rod internal pressure provides a sufficiently
conservative assessment.
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Table 3-1-Characteristic Temperature of Void Volumes in RODEX2 Rod
Internal Pressure Calculation
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Figure 3-2-RODEX2 Cold, Zero Power Rod Internal Pressure Benchmark
against Expanded Validation Database
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Figure 3-3-TCD Penalty for RODEX2 Rod Internal Pressure Predictions
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Appendix - Replacement Pages for Supplement 1



Generic Mechanical Design Criteria
For PWR Fuel Designs

EMF-92-116(P)(A)

Revision 0

Supplement 1

Revision 0

1.0 Introduction
AREVA's Thermal Mechanical (T-M) code, RODEX2, was approved in 1984. At the time this code was

approved, the effect of thermal conductivity degradation with burnup was known, but adequate

benchmarking data was not available to account explicitly for this effect. The models in RODEX2 were

adjusted to predict the data available including the high burnup data.

A review of the RODEX2 code predictions has been performed to assure that this effect is adequately

addressed. [

] AREVA has conducted an evaluation of the impact of thermal conductivity degradation with

burnup on RODEX2 predictions. The results of this investigation indicate the following:

AREVA has developed correction factors to be applied to the RODEX2 predictions to account for the lack

of fuel thermal conductivity degradation with burnup in the cladding strain, aF•-fuel centerline melt

analyses, and rod internal pressure. [

1 The impact of

fuel thermal conductivity degradation on the RODEX2 analyses is presented in detail in Section 2.0.

I Further validation of the RODEX2 rod internal pressure methodology f9F
presented in Section 3.0.

a 'a,•rit"y ? Tu': aczigns is

1
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duty cycles. The power levels are [
] to add excess conservatism to the calculated stress amplitudes. The

excess conservatism compensates for the underprediction of fuel temperatures by the RODEX2 code.

Coupled with the fact that [ 1, no

correction to the fatigue usage factors predicted by the RODEX2 code is required.

2.5 Fuel Densification and Swelling

Models for fuel densification and swelling are included in the RODEX2 code and are used in calculating

margins to the various mechanical design criteria. These models are provided in Appendix K of

Reference 3. The fuel densification model is [ ] whereas the swelling

models are [ ]. Densification and swelling of the fuel column affect the

available free volume inside the fuel rod. The RODEX2 code has been benchmarked against measured

free volume data over the entire approved burnup range [

1. The results of the benchmarking are contained in Supplement 4 of Reference 7.

[
]. These models do not require any correction to

compensate for the underprediction of fuel temperatures by the RODEX2 code.

2.6 Cladding Oxidation, Hydriding, and Crud Buildup
Cladding oxidation is a function mainly of the metal-to-oxide interface temperature and of exposure

time. Since the underprediction of fuel temperatures by RODEX2 does not invalidate the metal-to-oxide

interface temperature predictions, the existing cladding oxidation margins remain unaffected by the

degradation in fuel thermal conductivity with burnup. Similarly, hydriding and crud buildup are also

unaffected by the degradation in fuel thermal conductivity with burnup.

2.7 Fuel Rod Internal Pressure
RODEX2 is a best estimate code developed to predict the thermal-mechanical behavior of fuel rods in
Light Water Reactors (Reference 3). It is composed of interrelated models which describe all physical
phenomena known at the time it was approved. The effects of fuel thermal conductivity degradation

with burnup were known at the time RODEX2 was submitted but benchmarking data was not readily

available and therefore the code does not include a model to explicitly account for this phenomenon.

The NRC-approved RODEX2 code uses high burnup data (i.e., rod average burnups up to the licensed

value of 62 GWd/mtU) to validate the fission gas release and cold, zero power 7 rod internal void

volumes7 a•d rod iRternal pr.,. Ur. m.eds, (References 3 and 7). As a result, the effects of fuel thermal

conductivity degradation were implicitly captured during the overall code calibration and the red
atfcral p.rz.W.. cacubwltionzthese parameters do not require any adjustments to account for the

reduced fuel thermal conductivity at high burnups.

8
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The original RODEX2 fission gas release and rod internal void volume validation database is presented in

Reference 3 and repeated in Table 3 for completeness. It is composed of I rods including I
rods with rod average burnup greater than [ ] GWd/mtU.

The original RODEX2 database was significantly enlarged with the addition of the entire pin pressure

calibration database of the RODEX4 code, a modern fuel rod design code approved by the US NRC in

Reference 4. The expanded database now includes a total of I I rods, almost [ ] times as

many rods as in the original database. Additionally, there are now [ I rods with rod average

burnups greater than [ ] GWd/mtU, almost [ ] times as many as in the original RODEX2

database. The maximum rod average burnup in the expanded database is greater than [ J
GWd/mtU. The expanded database is summarized in Table 4.

The results of the RODEX2 fission gas release and cold rod void volume benchmark against the expanded
validation database are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively. These figures show no bias with rod

average burnup for either the fission gas release or cold rod void volume predictions [

I
There is no limit imposed on the amount of fission gas release or rod void volume. Instead, a criterion on

rod internal pressure needs to be met for every reload. Figure 5 shows the results of the RODEX2

benchmark against the expanded database in terms of cold, zero power rod internal pressure. The

results show no bias with burnup [

The benchmark data discussed above is from measurements taken in hot cell conditions (cold, zero

power). The measured data does account for the permanent, integral effects of thermal conductivity

degradation on fission gas release and pellet swelling. r

1. These factors influence the prediction of rod internal pressure at operating

conditions and therefore must be accounted for.

The impact of thermal conductivity degradation on RODEX2 gas pressure predictions is determined by

L

I

9
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1 The result from this analysis is the TCD

adjusted maximum rod internal pressure for the given rod design and power history.

The process described above was repeated for the full spectrum of fuel rod designs supported by the

RODEX2 methodology and included numerous power histories for each rod design. Table 2 provides a

summary of the reload designs that have been considered in developing the generic correction
relationship. A database of more than 2,200 cases was used to develop a generic TCD gas pressure

correction factor. This correction factor bounds the available data at a 95/95 UTL. Figure 6 shows the
TCD adiusted results and the determination of the 95/95 UTL correction factor. The correction factor is

applicable to U02 and Urania-Gadolinia fuel rods with Zircaloy-4 or M5® cladding materials. Applicability

of the generic correction factor will be verified prior to use for fuel designs that fall outside of the fuel

design attributes listed in Table 2.

The RODEX2 rod internal pressure predictions are adiusted to account for the impact of TCD using

Equation 2.7-1:

1 1 Equation 2.7-1

Where;
Ptcd = TCD Corrected Rod Internal Pressure (psia)

P = Rod Internal Pressure Predicted by RODEX2 (psia)

The 95/95 unccrtaiinty of the RGDEX2 pin presswrc ealcubatiews +~[ psi which is consistent with
.R..... fuel rd p .&FoR.ne. cod.. ,uh as the US .R. z.ppr3..d COPERNIC (Rrcf ,..n ; 5).

[-

2.8 Fuel Centerline Melt (FCM)
The RODEX2 code is used to predict the linear heat generation rate (LHGR) at which FCM occurs. The

reduction in the LHGR calculated with RODEX2 resulting from the lack of modeling of the degradation in

fuel thermal conductivity with burnup was calculated with a code-to-code comparison between the
RODEX2 and the COPERNIC fuel performance codes. COPERNIC (Reference 5) is an NRC-approved fuel

performance code that models exposure dependent degradation of fuel thermal conductivity. [

], correction factors were developed as a function of

burnup for application to the RODEX2 FCM temperature. The correction factors for the FCM calculation

10
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explicitly accounting for the degradation of fuel thermal conductivity with burnup, AREVA's reload

process [ 1 for FCM limits. Since the FCM limit calculated with the

RODEX2 methodology is [

This evaluation was performed to a rod average burnup of [ 1. This burnup bounds the

[]

Results:

The FCM limits as a function of fuel rod average burnup for the reference CE plants analyzed are

provided below. Plots of the FCM limit for one of the reference plants are provided for both U0 2 and

urania-gadolinia fuel types in Figure 7.4f- , through Figure 11Figuifeg1. Tables of the bounding

correction factors extracted from the figures for the sample plants are provided for U0 2 and urania-

gadolinia concentrations of 2%, 4%, 6% and 8% in Tabk-=-Table 5 and Table 6.

The correction factors are defined as [

Correction Factor Summary:

Based on the data in Table 5 and Table 6Thbe 6 amnd Thblc 7, AREVA will apply the following correction

factors to its licensed analyses. Due to the conservatism used in calculating the correction factors, the

analysis will not be repeated unless core conditions or fuel designs change from those analyzed. The

correction factors were conservatively selected to bound the data in a stair step fashion.

12
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3.0 RODEX2 Rod Internal Pressure Methodology Validation
The RODEX2 methodology for rod internal pressure is constructed to provide a conservative assessment
of the rod internal pressure SAFDL. The degree of conservatism is measured relative to the best-

estimate predictions of the code. Unlike more contemporary methodologies for rod internal pressure

(Reference 5), r
1. The

approved method relies on the inherent conservatism of the code models in coniunction with key
modeling adjustments to achieve a conservative prediction of rod internal pressure.

Code
The conservatism inherent in the RODEX2 code for rod internal pressure predictions is evident in the

benchmarks to measured data for fission gas release and cold, void volume. RODEX2 was re-
benchmarked to an expanded database (see Section 2.7), and the benchmark results show that RODEX2

provides[ I.
Benchmarks to cold, void volume are [

I

Figure 5 shows the RODEX2 benchmark to measured data for rod internal pressure at cold, zero power

conditions. The average prediction is conservative by & .

Method
The conservatism in the RODEX2 methodology for rod internal pressure is manifest through four

modeling adjustments. The following sections describe each adoustment.

Power History

Several limiting power histories, (
]. Each history is adiusted so that the fuel rod reaches L

T
The adiustments to the power histories [

14
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Transients

The effects of normal operational duty cycles are evaluated by considering variations in the axial power

shapes. A transient axial power shape is applied r 1. The axial

nower shanes are neakeI so that r
- - - L

r ......... r" ..... r" ............. L

The sample cases from Supplement 5 of Reference 10 indicate that the application of the transient

shades increases the Dredicted rod internal pressures bv r In i . .. .... .. .. . I ............ I •

L

TCD Penalty

Section 2.0 quantifies the under-prediction of fuel temperatures in RODEX2 because of TCD, and Section
2.7 defines a generic penalty that is applied to predicted rod internal pressures. The generic penalty

factor bounds 95 percent of the calculated data with 95 percent confidence and is based on r
1. This conservatively addresses the TCD impact on rod internal

pressure. The penalties for U0 2 and Gadolinia fuels are typically in the range of [ I
Criteria

The r loverpressure limit was originall,y established in Supplement 5 (Pages 2 to 3) of Reference

10. A cladding stress limit was established at r 1 to preclude (
[ 1 overpressure corresponded to a cladding stress of approximately r
limiting rod design, thereby reserving significant margin.

1. The

Ifor the most

A more contemporary evaluation of[ I established conservative

overpressure limits of L 1 for Zr-4 cladding and r ] for
confirm the degree of conservatism in the RODEX2 overpressure criterion.

r M5® cladding. These results

I I B

15
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Reference 10 (Page 8, "Safety Evaluation Report") also defines a criterion tor

]. The criterion assures that r

]. The overpressure limit and r
satisfied throughout the life of the fuel rod.

1 criterion must both be

The ROD-EX2; ro-d inte-rnal prfessurz mcthodeploy inc-luldcz the fellown - zc.atiSRm:

SP1 0oi 1iMwng-Af Eycc 5PeGI;Iic FOS pewer nistrics; iq seicciae Ticr the analyses SE) !Rai. Wnn
I-~ .. r

LJKaf zis AA ic A ns Woc nlWF ic oounaPP inc"R cnur coreEee-.

-1

-1

-- F

-1
1

ffeioiens
is sc ind 114 the ele dmzion1 maximize red internai pessur

Thc RQODEX2 Atandar-d mnethodology was comparFed t-) a statistca 1 methodology based on thc US NIRC
approved- CO-QPE-RAIC- methodology (Refcenc~e 5). The altPcrnative RODEX2 mnethodology consiosts1 of

runin a ct simate c-ase followcFd by a series of rclzv~ant u-ncertainty eases with RQDEX2. In thc best

estimate case, all manufacturing and moedel paramcterS are set to- thc-ir Anominal -W-wue and th14[

].The unccrtkainty eases are [

0- GP-thP berz P-t"MteP~esU~, P, ~d he ~d meal ~eSU~ePjOf eac~h uncertainty caSe iar
dptermined, the 95j95 upper bound pressure,.. U F , is calculated a;s- foll-Ows:

1- 4
The uppcr bound prcssure calculated- aabev.e ean then be compared to the results of the original RODEX2
c-alcu;ations- to demonsRtrate the genericz nature o:fthe stanRdard RODEX2 pin pressure meathodology and
guantify its conservatismts.
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The RDREX• otatistical methodeo.gy was c.mpz..d to tWO recent fuel manai.gement.. and the detailed

rpeult; of the analysis are, rd, in Tabi 5. The 95/95 uppe, r on, zr f [ ..1pd ffa--

f- ]psiaarecomprabe tothepin rez rpm rezutz obaind with thc #tandard RODEX2

r -. .d-J.. ..... ... p re c l.. e stani'da rd- R.D . . . .EX2 ro..d. interl.. ....

pressure mnethodology prodwueeS results consisten#Pt w ith or moere cosr~AtPO49 thAn A sRtatistical

m..thodo.l.gy up to the design limit of. [ ' and J hcWefo Is aeceptabke fer en•tined

u-se i.n r-elad analyses.
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Table 2: Summary of Reload Designs used in Development of Corrections for AOO and Steady-

State Strain and Rod Internal Pressure
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Table 4: Expanded RODEX2 Pin Pressure Validation Database
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Table-& Table 5: U02 Penalty Factor Data
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1ahl4 Table 6: Urania-Gadolilnia Correction Penalties
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L Figure 4: RODEX2 Cold, Zero Power Rod Void Volume Benchmark Against Expanded

Validation Database
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Figure 5: RODEX2 Cold, Zero Power Rod Internal Pressure Benchmark Against Expanded

Validation Database
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Figurc 5: RODEX23 Red lntar-nzil Prwspwrca 2cncmkma Against impanded 'k.alo d~tion Ontahanta
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Figure 6: TCD Penalty for RODEX2 Rod Internal Pressure Predictions
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F4gUFe6 Figure 7: W 15x15 U02 Results
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Fig-.;Figure 8: W 15x15 2 wt% Urania-Gadolinia Results
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F4gwe-. Figure 9: W 15x15 4 wt% Urania-Gadolinia Results
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Figur.- Figure 10: W 15x15 6 wt% Urania-Gadolinia Results
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F4gWe Figure 11: W 15x15 8 wt% Urania-Gadolinia Results
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